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PLEASE PLEASE 
TAKE ONETAKE ONE

FREEATTENTION
READERS

The Bulletin is printed 
four times a month. 
The next issue will 
be distributed on 

Dec. 6 in Angleton 
and Brazosport, and 
Dec. 7 in West of the 
Brazos, Danbury and 

Alvin.

facebook.com/
thebulletinbrazoriacounty/

BulletinWeekly

New fence leads to 
meeting neighbors

(See FENCE on  Page 12)

(See THANKFUL on  Page 6)

I’m thankful on 
Thanksgiving

(See CARLIE on  Page 12)

By John Toth
The Bulletin

The Bulletin Headquarters is 
buzzing with activity this time of the 
year, but I feel a need to slow things 
down and give thanks for all the 
good things that have happened to 
me over the years.

First of all, I’m thankful that I’m 
even here. The chances of us 
escaping from the Eastern Block 
was next to zero, but my mother and 
I pulled it off in March, 1966. I was 
10 years old and was just along for 
the ride. Mom did all the risky work.

I have written about this several 

times, but it seems appropriate to 
bring it up again on Thanksgiving.

 Without her heroics, I would not 
have made it to the United States.

We escaped from communist 
Hungary (controlled at the time by 
the Soviet Union) with forged papers 
and an altered passport. It took 
more than a year to take care of all 
the details. Then we bought a round-
trip train ticket to Vienna, Austria, 
half of which we wasted.

A year and a half later, we 
received political asylum from the 
United States, and we landed at 
Kennedy Airport in New York City 
with two suitcases. That’s how I got 
here, and I am very grateful for that.

I was placed in school right away 
after our arrival and began to learn 
my third language. I couldn’t under-
stand anything at first, and Sister 
Mercedes, the principal of the Cath-
olic school I attended, placed me a 
grade up, expecting me to fail.

This wasn’t my first rodeo, 
though, and as soon as I learned 
enough English, I managed to talk 
her into not failing me. Thank you, 

John’s Ramblings

By Ernie Williamson
The Bulletin

The poet Robert Frost once wrote 
“Good fences make good neigh-
bors.”

A bizarre series of recent events 
showed me he may be right.

It all started when my wife noticed 
our garden hose was not in its 
normal resting place.

It had been stretched across the 
back yard and pulled through a hole 
in our fence into our neighbor’s yard.

Our first thought: Was somebody 
trying to use our water?

After a little sleuthing, however, a 
new motive and suspect emerged: 
We theorized it was the neighbor’s 
dog, apparently thinking our hose 
was a toy.

Our suspicions were confirmed 
when we discovered more evidence 
the next morning. The hose, which 
had been put back in its normal 
place, was again stretched over to 
the back fence. And this time the 
dog left a calling card in the form of 
a pile of evidence in the patio.

Clearly, it was time to fix our 
fence.

We had put off repairing our fence 
because of the high cost of lumber 
due to supply disruptions during the 
pandemic.

The wobbly fence we shared with 
our neighbor to our right had several 
sections needing constant repair.

The back fence obviously needed 
repair to keep the dog from playing 
with our hose.

The View from My Seat

AND, ENJOY THE 3D AND 4D THEATER

Moody Gardens and The Bulletin Moody Gardens and The Bulletin 
team up to brighten your holidayteam up to brighten your holiday

WE’RE GIVING AWAY TICKET VOUCHERS TO THESE FOUR ATTRACTIONS

NAME_____________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________

CITY____________________________________________(TX), ZIP___________________________

PHONE _________________________EMAIL______________________________________________

WHERE DID YOU PICK UP THE PAPER?_________________________________________________

We have partnered with 
Moody Gardens to bring you 
the biggest ticket giveaway in 
Bulletin history.

We are giving away ticket 
vouchers to four popular 
Moody Garden holiday 

venues: Festival of Lights, Ice-
land, 3D Theater and 4D theater.

Just fill out the application 
below and mail it to: The Bulle-
tin, PO Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 
77516. You can also email entries 
to john.bulletin@gmail.com, or fax 

them to 1-866-844-5288.
 One entry per person. Each 

winner will receive two ticket 
vouchers ($140 value) to all 
four attractions. Print clearly 
and good luck. Entry deadline 
is 5 p.m. Dec. 5, 2022.

This 11-year-old  is ready for the ‘Tuffest’ Jr. World Championship rodeo
By Sharon Toth
The Bulletin

Carlie Dilleshaw began learning 
how to ride a horse when she was 
4 to 5 years old, but now, at 11 
years of age, she is heading to 
Las Vegas to compete as a barrel 
racer with her Palomino, Nella, 
in a competition hosting the best 

youth riders in the country. 
The Danbury youngster will be 

one of 840 contestants from 28 
states and four Canadian provinces 
competing Dec. 1-5 at the Mike and 
Sherrylynn Johnson Vegas “Tuffest“ 
Jr. World Championship. The John-
sons are both nationally recognized 
rodeo competitors.

 Their youth rodeo is a free 
event to attend and will be held 
each morning at 8:15 a.m. at 
The Expo and the World Market 
Center. It’s also the first weekend 
of the National Finals Rodeo in 
Las Vegas, Nev.

Carlie will be competing in the 
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WEATHER HISTORY
ON THIS DAY

November 23, 2004 - In Texas’s 
Hardin county, one person was 
killed with three injured when a tor-
nado struck during the afternoon.

November 24, 1812 - Southwest-
erly winds of hurricane force sank 
ships and tore roofs off buildings in 
Philadelphia and New York City.

November 25, 1987 - An early 
morning thunderstorm in southeast-
ern Texas produced high winds, 
which rolled a mobile home east 
of Bay City, killing two of the four 
occupants.

November 26, 1987 - A Thanks-
giving Day storm in the northeast-
ern U.S. produced heavy snow in 
northern New England and upstate 
New York. Snowfall totals in Maine 
ranged up to 20 inches at Flagstaff 
Lake. Totals in New Hampshire 
ranged up to 18 inches at Errol. 

November 27, 1883 - Fire 
engines were called out in New 
York City and New Haven, CT., as a 
result of the afterglow of the sunset, 
due to vivid red ash from the Kraka-
toa Volcano explosion in August.

November 28, 1988 - A powerful 
tornado ripped through one of the 
most densely populated areas of 
Raleigh, destroying hundreds of 
homes and damaging thousands 
more. The tornado killed four people 
along its 83 mile track and injured 
154 others.

November 29, 1985 - The tem-
perature at Bismarck, N.D., plunged 
to 30 degrees below zero to estab-
lish its record low for the month of 
November. 

https://www.weatherforyou.com/weather_history/cday.php?m=5&d=1

NOVEMBER 23NOVEMBER 23 NOVEMBER 24NOVEMBER 24 NOVEMBER 25NOVEMBER 25 NOVEMBER 26NOVEMBER 26 NOVEMBER 27NOVEMBER 27 NOVEMBER 28NOVEMBER 28 NOVEMBER 29NOVEMBER 29



1 - a certainty.  A closer look will 
reveal that the above dates are all 
exactly 9 weeks apart, putting them 
all on Monday for ‘05, Tuesday for 
‘06, etc.

Blue Mondays
Q. Are “Blue Mondays” aptly 

named?
A. It seems so. People not only 

report being least happy and high-
est in anxiety on these back-to-work 
days, but also Mondays have the 
highest rates for suicide and cardiac 
arrest, says human development 
professor Joel Hektner of North 
Dakota State University.  

Other weekdays tend to be a 
little better until really picking up 
on Fridays as anticipation builds 
toward summit Saturdays - tops in 
overall happiness, activation and 
excitement - and Sundays - tops in 
relaxation and contentment!  Then 
the Monday blues return.

Interestingly, Sunday mornings 
can be the lowest time for people 
who live by themselves and do not 
attend church, because with no 
routine to attend to, they are unable 
to decide what to do, says psychol-
ogist Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi in 
“Flow: The Psychology of Optimal 
Experience.” Generally, by around 
noon some small decision has been 
made -- ”I’ll visit the kids,” or “I’ll 
watch the baseball game,” and a 
sense of purpose returns.
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By Bill Sones
and Rich Sones, Ph.D.

Whisperers vs. a jet plane
Q. How many whisperers whis-

pering all at once would it take to 
equal the sound of one jet plane?

A. A while ago, a sound-meter 
was placed at courtside during a 
Knicks vs. Bulls basketball game, 
and it registered a rollicking 113 
decibels with Michael Jordan’s 
introduction.

A reporter characterized the 
crowd noise this way:  “A whisper 
is 20 decibels, a jet plane at 120 
decibels is about 6 times louder 
than that.” But decibels don’t add 
up that way. They go by multiples 
of 10 instead: Ten 20-decibel 
whisperers equal 30 decibels, 100 
whisperers equal 40 decibels, 1,000 
whisperers equal 50 decibels, etc. 
Now, extending the string of zeros, 
you can see it would take 10 billion 
(10,000,000,000) whisperers, a 
whole world’s worth and more - 
somehow jammed together in one 
arena, to rival the noise of that jet 
plane!

What am I?
Q. It has been electrically probed, 

electroshocked, gouged out with an 
icepick, fed alcohol and a phar-
macopeia of other drugs for fun 
and effect, honored with a decade 
dedicated to it, likened to the 
multi-leveled, multifaceted workings 

of a state-of-the-future art computer, 
lectured on, extracted, dissected, 
pickled in alcohol, weighed and 
weighed again. It encompasses the 
most complex “gadgetry” known to 
exist anywhere in the universe yet 
is ignored by most of us most of the 
time. What is this most marvelous 
something that you are right now 
using to such a good end?

A. Right, BRAINY, you got this 
one easy, the human brain being 
hard to fool or foil for very long.  
Luckily the prefrontal icepick lobot-
omies are now just history, though 
done until quite recently, even by 
an enterprising guy named Walter 
Freeman, who drove around in a 
“lobotomobile” and performed the 
cortex-damaging operation on the 
cheap and on the fly and without 
surgical license. It’s a shame what 
the precious brain has led a few 
people to do with theirs!

Dating numbers
Q. In the dating system where 4/4 

is April 4, 6/6 is June 6, and so on, 
what is the likelihood that for any 
given year 4/4, 6/6, 8/8, 10/10 and 
12/12 all fall on the same day of the 
week?

A. A common knee-jerk response 
to this one is “about 1 in 5,” due to 
there being five seemingly discon-
nected dates, says Alfred Posa-
mentier in “Math Charmers.”  But 
wrong! The probability is actually 

Eight

Tues - Friday  4:30 AM - 1:00 PM
Sat - Sunday  5:00 AM - 2:00 PM

* Gordita

* Barbacoa

* Breakfast Taco

* Homemade Tortilla

500 W. Mulberry St., Angleton, TX 77515
Tel: (979) 331-3457

Strange but True
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John Toth

john.bulletin@gmail.com
Sharon Toth

sharon.bulletin@gmail.com
Advertising/Marketing 

Stephanie Johnson
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com
THE BULLETIN is distrib-

uted each Tuesday by J&S 
Communications, Inc.. E-mail 
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john.bulletin@gmail.com. For 
advertising information, call 
(979) 849-5407. Advertising 

and news release deadline is 
5 p.m. on Tuesday.

Our 29th year of publishing!

Let us email you   
The Bulletin weekly

This is good time to sign up for 
our free email service. 

Then, each Tuesday we’ll send 
you an email with a link to the latest 
issue of The Bulletin.

All you have to do is go to our 
website:
  brazoriacountybulletin.com 
Scroll down to the bottom, where 

you’ll find a short form to fill out.
Fill in your email, first and last 

name, and hit “subscribe.” We’ll take 
care of the rest.

With the virus making outings 
a hassle in some cases, this is a 
convenient way to make sure that 
you don’t miss a single issue of The 
Bulletin. 

If you have any questions, please 
call (979) 849-5407, or email us at 
stephanie.bulletin@gmail.com.

THINK YOU HAVE BAD 
NEIGHBORS? HOW ABOUT 
THIS GUY?: A millionaire has 
gone to war with his neighbors 
after he was jailed for six weeks 
for refusing to tear down a 
10,000-square-foot extension to his 
house in Gloucestershire, England, 
a massive man cave featuring a 
bowling alley, casino and cinema. 
He is taking revenge on them by 
crowding their street with his fleet 
of classic cars, using closed-circuit 
cameras to determine when they 
leave so he can take the spaces in 
front of their homes. 

ATTENTION WALMART 
SHOPPERS …: Two women, who 
work at the Walmart in Morrow, Ga., 
got into a brawl during their shift 
when they found out that their man-
ager was having affairs with both of 
them simultaneously. Also, one of 
them announced their situation over 
the store’s public address system. 

BUT I THINK SHE HAS 
COOTIES, OFFICER: A man told 
police that his sister had taken his 
clothes out of the washing machine 
in their home in Richmond Heights, 
Ohio, without his permission. He 

said that he wanted her to face 
charges for touching his laundry. 
Request denied. 

YOU GOTTA PROBLEM WIT 
DAT!?: A 27-year employee of a 
school district in Passaic County, 
N.J., has filed a lawsuit alleging that 
his employers are promoting only 
workers with Italian last names. 

A NATURAL MISTAKE, 
SORRY: People went into a panic 
at reports of an active shooter 
inside the three-level Newport 
Centre Mall in Jersey City with the 
news being spread by social media 
users. It turned out to be a malfunc-
tioning popcorn machine. 

A LOVELY FAMILY EVE-
NING AT HOME: Chinese 
takeout, ordered by a father and 
his son and daughter in Wild-
wood, Fla., arrived at their home in 
containers that were not labeled. 
This upset the son since he did not 
know “which container of food was 
his.” The son ate his father’s food 
“unknowingly,” sparking a dispute 
that turned violent when his sister 
began punching him in the face, 
and the father joined in and put him 
in a choke hold. 

facebook.com/
thebulletinbrazoriacounty/

YOU KNOW, I THOUGHT I 
HEARD SOMETHING: Despite 
the fact that her SUV had only 3 
tires, a woman drove at 80 mph on 
Interstate 405 in Orange County, 
Calif., sparks flying, until she hit 
another vehicle. Another driver 
filmed her and called the cops after 
the accident. 

THERE’S A JOKE HERE, 
BUT I CAN’T THINK OF IT: 
A man, who entered the United 
States from Canada on a bus, was 
arrested for smuggling three Bur-
mese pythons in his pants. 

NO, DARLING, WE’RE NOT 
UNDER ARREST: After the 
white stretch limousine of a bride-
to-be started leaking oil and broke 
down on the way to the church in 
Wednesbury, England, cops work-
ing stadium security nearby drove 
her there in a police riot van along 
with 10 bridesmaids, two flower 
girls and her mother. 

LOOKS LIKE YOU’VE BEEN 
BUSY, PAL: After police arrested 
a man caught breaking into an 
apartment in Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
at 3:30 a.m., they discovered that 
he had broken into a total of 69 res-
idences, garages and vehicles and 
stole jewelry, bank cards, vehicles, 
bicycles and other goods. A search 
of his residence turned up a lot of 
stolen stuff. 

CALL FOR DISCOUNTED RATE

We’re still leasing
Take a self-guided tour

Our community with its resort-style swimming pool and beautiful 
landscaping offers a relaxing oasis just steps from your door.

The Palms of Lake Jackson

DID YOU KNOW?
• In 2018, a 13-year-old opened 

a hot dog stand in front of his home 
in Minnesota, prompting a neighbor 
to file a complaint with the health 
department. Instead of shutting him 
down, inspectors helped bring his 
stand up to code and paid the $87 
fee for his permit.

 • People with authoritarian man-
agers often bring their work stress 
home with them, negatively impact-
ing their personal relationships.
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$99

Fall In Love With Our Beautiful Apartment Homes

 $99 Move-in
$99 Move-inCall for more details

Tour our property & speak with our specialists.

SIDELINE CHATTER
By Dwight Perry
The Seattle Times

• The NFL fined Bucs QB Tom 
Brady $11,139 for attempting to 
kick the Falcons’ Grady Jarrett 
after Brady was tackled. So there 
you have it: the league’s first 
roughing-the-sacker penalty.

• The Western Hockey League’s 
Swift Current Broncos reported a 
net loss of $349,000 for the 2021-
22 season. That’s what you call 
caught crossing the red line.

• Dodgers’ outfielder Mookie 
Betts celebrated his 30th birthday 
by bowling a 300 game two days 
later. A true unicorn, he’s a 300 
hitter in two sports.

• BetMGM announced that it is 
now an official sports betting part-
ner of the Cincinnati Reds, includ-
ing a sportsbook at Great American 
Ballpark. “Say what?” said Pete 
Rose, dropping his tout sheet.

• Cassie, a robot developed at 
Oregon State, broke the world 
record for bipedal robots by clock-
ing 24.73 seconds in the 100-meter 
dash. But rumor has it they found 
STP in its post-race urine sample.

• Missouri, despite being nearly 
900 miles from the Atlantic Ocean, 
is somehow in the SEC’s Eastern 
Division. And we wonder why 
three-fourths of U.S. eighth-grad-
ers test below proficient in geog-
raphy?

• Travis Gienger of Anoka, Minn., 
broke the U.S. pumpkin record by 
producing a 2,560-pounder at the 
49th World Championship Pumpkin 
Weigh-Off in Half Moon Bay, Calif. 
Steroid tests are pending.

• Comedy writer Alex Kaseberg, 
via Twitter, on a highly question-
able roughing-the-passer call ben-
efiting Bucs QB Tom Brady: “I’ve 
seen more vicious tackles waiting 
in line at Starbucks.”

• Angry Raiders receiver 
Davante Adams flattened a TV 
cameraman on his way to the 
locker room Monday night, earning 
himself a misdemeanor assault 
charge. He’s lucky he didn’t get 
flagged for press interference.



Do you ever wonder who first 
thought of Magic 8 Balls?
The Magic 8 Ball was introduced 

by Abe Bookman of the Alabe Crafts 
Company of Cincinnati in 1946.

It featured a flat spot that allowed 
it to stand on a desktop and con-
tained a 20-sided plastic polyhedron 
floating in a diluted liquid. 

Each of the facets was inscribed 
with a different answer to a yes-
or-no question. 

While Bookman originally mar-
keted the item as a paperweight, he 
quickly realized that it was popular 
among children and re-marketed it 
as a toy. 

Today, the Magic 8 Ball is still 
a popular toy among children and 
adults alike - in fact, millions of them 
have been purchased over the last 
seven decades.

Expectations for the future lie 
between idle longing and fervent 
wishing. Magic 8 Ball is simple and 
plays with something people are 
curious about - the future. 

It provides an opportunity to flirt 
harmlessly with fortune telling. The 
versatility in its appeal to children 
and adults has helped the toy to 
endure for more than a half-century.
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THANKFUL    (From Page 1)

Sister Mercedes. 
My mother wanted me to go to 

college, so I did, and I studied elec-
trical engineering. Two years into it, 
I changed my mind, and I decided 
that I really wanted a degree in 
communications. I wanted to write. 
I am very thankful for a guidance 
counselor at the college for weaving 
his way through my records and 
managing to convert all my engi-
neering courses into electives. It 
took some doing.

I may be the only graduate who 
got a degree in communications 
and chose to take all engineering 
classes as electives. It looked crazy 

on paper, but it worked.
Then I started looking for a 

newspaper job, which was far and 
few in between. I found one in Bay 
City at The Daily Tribune. I am very 
thankful that managing editor Jay 
Jacobs hired me after a dare.

He interviewed me in his car on 
the way to a photo shoot of a horse 
that won some kind of an award. I 
can’t remember what it was, but I do 
remember his words.

“If you ride that horse once 
around the yard, you’re hired.” 

I did, and I had a job. After four 
years of college, it boiled down to 
this. I am tremendously grateful that 
the horse was very patient with me. 
Two weeks later I started working at 

the paper. Thank you, Jay.
Then I decided to move to Victo-

ria and work for a bigger paper, and 
I am very grateful that I did.

While I didn’t really enjoy that job 
as much as the one at the Tribune, 
that’s where I met up with the beau-
tiful Sharon Lee Allen. That part of 
working in Victoria turned out very 

well.
I am, of course, grateful for all the 

good health I lucked into over the 
decades, the wonderful family we 
raised and that I can still do to this 
day what I love doing.

Thank you metro editor Mary 
Moody for hiring me as a reporter 
for the Houston Chronicle in 1983, 
even though I botched your gram-
mar and spelling tests. And, thank 
you, Danny Grothaus, the reporter I 
replaced, for botching the test even 
more than I did.

Thank you, dear readers, for 
welcoming The Bulletin in 1994. We 
decided to take a leap of faith with a 
mortgage and three kids to start this 
weekly community paper. 

We have had other businesses 
over the decades, but The Bulletin 
has always been our top priority. We 
gave it birth and nursed it along. We 
could not have done it without our 
great readers and advertisers.

I’m living my dream, and I am 
grateful. 

I am forever thankful that my busi-
ness partner, the former Sharon Lee 
Allen, and I could raise a family and 
run businesses, working together, 
often long hours side by side. If we 
didn’t have that special chemistry, 
this never would have happened.

And, this dream would have 
remained just a dream.

Happy Thanksgiving, dear read-
ers.

MAINTENANCE/MAKE-READY
POSITION AVAILABLE

Apply In Person, The Lodge At 
Timbercreek, 200 Timbercreek 

Drive, Richwood

NOW HIRING
DIESEL MECHANICS: Apply in 

person. Double G Diesel Repair. 
1003 Brazosport Blvd. (S288), 

Clute, TX.

BACK THEN 
HISTORY
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THE

SPACE
PLACE

Thank you, Angleton

979-848-14002370 E. Mulberry
Angleton

1/2 OFF
First Month's Rent

With This Ad

Come rent a space at our place! 

DID YOU KNOW?
• Blue whales are so loud, they 

can be heard from more than 500 
miles away.

• Cannabis gives you the munch-
ies because it heightens your sense 
of taste and smell.

• Astronauts can grow up to 3 
percent taller in space

• At the age of 28, Vincent van 
Gogh decided to become a painter 
instead of a pastor.

“The Lion King” was originally 
supposed to be called “King of the 
Jungle”, until the filmmakers real-
ized that lions live in the savanna, 
not in the jungle.

• In 1954, Betty White was criti-
cized after having Arthur Duncan, 
a black tap dancer, on her show. 
White said, “I’m sorry. Live with it,” 
and she gave Duncan even more 
airtime. 

The show was canceled soon 
after.
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Brazoria County Library SystemBrazoria County Library System
Library now offers online learning for adultsLibrary now offers online learning for adults

Brazoria County Library card-
holders now have free access to 
Gale Presents: Udemy, an online 
learning platform that connects 
patrons to video-based courses 
taught by leading experts in busi-
ness, technology and more.

 Users can explore thousands 
of continuously updated, on-de-
mand video courses that match 
their professional goals and 
personal interests.

As the employment landscape 
continues to change, workers 
are being tasked to learn new 
technologies and skills to stay 
competitive. 

Studies show that on average, 
workers change jobs 12 times in 
their lifetime. This makes it essen-
tial for libraries to offer services 
that help adults build new skills 
that align with industry trends 
and prepare for the shift toward 
workforce automation.

Gale Presents: Udemy, from 
Gale, a Cengage Company, offers 
a unique, tailor-made learning 
experience for adults who want 

to upskill for a new job or advance 
in their current profession. This top 
collection, powered by Udemy for 
Business, helps learners get where 
they want to be personally and 
professionally.

Gale Presents: Udemy includes:
• A wide selection of course 

topics with high-quality, in-demand 
content;

• Courses that are added and 
removed weekly, as new skills and 
demands emerge in each field;

• An opportunity to learn from 
world-class instructors working 
and making advancements in their 
fields;

• Anytime, anywhere access, 
allowing users to download classes 
off-line and listen via podcast-style 
audio or on Chromecast or Apple 
TV;

• A tailor-made learning expe-
rience based on skill needs and 
learning preferences;

• Video lectures, most of which 
offer subtitles and/or transcripts to 
support a variety of learning styles;

• Supplemental course content, 

such as assignments, quizzes, prac-
tice tests, and more;

• A certificate of completion, avail-
able for download when a course is 
finished.

Major course categories include 
cloud computing, data science, 
design, development, finance and 
accounting, human resources, IT 
operations, leadership and manage-
ment, marketing, office productivity, 
personal development, project man-
agement and operations and sales.

This TexShare database is funded 
in part by a grant from the U.S. 
Institute of Museum and Library 
Services. 

TexShare Databases are a 
program of the Texas State Library 
and Archives Commission, made 
possible by state and federal funds, 
as well as through member fees of 
participating libraries.

Brazoria County Library patrons 
can access Gale Presents: Udemy 
by visiting the library’s webpage, 
bcls.lib.tx.us and searching under 
the Research Room tab.
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Have a safe and great ThanksgivingHave a safe and great Thanksgiving

By Edward A. Forbes
The Bulletin

The battle plans are drawn.
 Tasks are allocated; lists are 

made; and contributions are 
acknowledged.

 My two adult children and myself 
- three households - each have a list 
of items to provide for our “tradi-
tional” Thanksgiving.

Chanie, daughter and eldest 
child, is command central. We are 
making lists and assignments as we 
discuss what we will have for our 
Thanksgiving meal.

Chanie asks, “How many turkeys 
did we have last year?”

Wes, her younger brother, 
answers,  “Last year we had three.”

Me, doting parent and eldest by 
a mile, replies, “Are you sure? I 
thought we had two.”

After much discussion, involving 
terms like dementia, Alzheimer’s 
and senioritis, it is agreed that we 
did indeed have three turkeys. Two 
were cooked in roasting pans, and 
one was fried. What we didn’t have, 
for some reason, was a ham. This 
year, we will have a ham as I bought 
two on sale earlier. I have a small 
turkey (10-pounder gifted to me) in 
the freezer, and Wes has a similar 

one in his freezer for frying. I am 
now delegated to purchase a 15-18 
pounder. Step one completed -  it’s 
time to proceed.

Chanie has broccoli, cheese 
and rice casserole, macaroni and 
cheese, apple pie cheesecake bars 
and dinner rolls, on her agenda. 
Wes and his wife, Brisa, have 
mashed potatoes, green bean cas-
serole and a fried turkey on their list.

 I have two pumpkin pies, 
strawberry-banana Jello with cream 
cheese and sliced strawberries, 
ham, dressing, giblet gravy and two 
turkeys on my list.

My readers, if you are concerned 
about us starving, fear not. All sides 
are prepared in the large roasting 
pans. We cook for a four-day siege.

Some of these items are pre-
pared in advance, but the remainder 
are prepared in my relatively small 
kitchen in a communal atmosphere. 
We really enjoy the kitchen comrad-
ery and the jockeying for a burner 
on the stove or oven space.

 I have two roasters for my 
turkeys, a smoker for the ham and 
two six-quart slow cookers to keep 
some items warm. The kitchen will 
be Thanksgiving Day headquarters.

We currently have two grandchil-

dren who may function as assistants 
during the preparation, but their par-
ticipation is somehow linked to the 
phase of the moon or some other 
extraterrestrial force. We accept 
help if it appears.

The normal sequence of events 
we enjoy begins with a prayer 
of thanks. Then we eat,  a brief 
tryptophan-augmented nap follows, 
and we clean up a little and break 
out some old board games for the 
adults and the oldest grandchildren 
-  if they haven’t succumbed to the 
siren’s call of their video games.

 During the course of the evening, 
we will acknowledge family mem-
bers no longer with us and make a 
few phone calls to those who are.

Maybe the kicked-back, relaxed 
atmosphere is why there is seldom 
any bickering. We truly enjoy our 
time together and have learned not 
to take it for granted. This will be our 
second Thanksgiving Day without 
the kids’ mother, Renee Dowden, 
and uncle, Dr. Charles Bownds.

To everyone else, Happy Thanks-
giving to you and your loved ones.

(Email Forbes at at eforbes1946@
gmail.com or send comments to The 
Bulletin, PO Box 2426, Angleton TX. 
77516.)

Diary of a family’s Thanksgiving dinner preparations
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Nine County Parks.
A group campground with 

air-conditioned dormitories, cabins, 
lake & bayou fishing & wooded trails.
Two full-service RV camp-

grounds with air-conditioned cabins, 
lighted fishing areas, covered pavil-
ions, playground on the coast.
23 miles of sandy beaches.
20 public boat ramps.
Historical homes.
Coastal ecology center.
Bird watching.
Shelling (peak season Dec.-Feb.)
Year-round Adventure Programs.
Year-round special events.
Administrative offices
313 W. Mulberry
Angleton, TX. 77515
(979) 864-1541
Brazoria County Parks Director 
Bryan Frazier
Board of Park Commissioners
Chairman: Rex Lloyd 
Vice Chairman: Ron McCulley
Secretary: Dorman Davidson
Commissioners: Walter Branson, 

Brian Wilmer, Rebecca Hay, Alvie 
Merrill.

SPONSORS
             The Bulletin

Platinum ($2,000)
Freeport LNG; Town of Quintana

Gold ($1,500)
Warehouse Associates (Pirates Alley 

Café, Ocean Village Hotel, Beach 
House Associates); The Bulletin; Ste-

phen F. Austin 500; Friends of the River
Silver ($1,000)
Olin Corporation

We also thank the many volun-
teers who help clean the beaches, 
stake out trees, do sand fencing, 
lend a hand with programs and 
add so much to the county’s 
parks and to our communities. To 
become a sponsor, or to volunteer 
in our programs, call (979) 864-
1541, or email Mike Mullenweg at 
mikem@brazoria-county.com.

BRAZORIA COUNTY PARKS DEPARTMENT MONTHLY SECTION

More improvements made at parks
Brazoria County Parks Depart-

ment remains busy and diligent 
with park improvements. Quintana 
Beach Park continues to expand 
the newly opened Xeriscape Park 
with a brand-new boardwalk built by 
volunteers. 

The park has seen an uptick 
in visitors enjoying the quiet and 
peaceful wildlife observation area. 
Other Quintana improvements 
include a new roof for the Bryan 
Pavilion and flooring for the onsite 
bathrooms. 

Twenty-eight miles away at Riv-
er’s End Boat Ramp on FM 2918, 
the Parks Department jumped into 
action to repair major pot holes that 
were causing havoc to drivers. The 
soft areas in the ground turn into 
large holes due to vehicle pressure 

and water-based erosion.
  The problem areas were filled 

with asphalt millings resulting in 
smooth driving transitions through-
out the boat ramp launch area. 

In Liverpool, 43 miles north of 
River’s End Boat Ramp, Parks 
Assistant Director, Chad Davenport, 
inspects the work in progress at 
Albert Finkle County Park as the 
pavilion on site receives a new roof 
and picnic tables. 

Also, on the repair agenda for 
this park is the much-anticipated 
walkover bridge near the Chocolate 
Bayou kayak launch. 

Follow Brazoria County Parks 
Department on Facebook for 
updates on the many projects 
across the county @brazoriacoun-
typarks.

Chad Davenport inspected the new roof being built at Albert Finkle 
County Park. 

The cannon, a crowd favorite, was one of the 15 stations that was set up 
for families to learn about the county’s history. 

Volunteers built a new boardwalk at Xeriscape Park in Quintana.

Stephen F. Austin’s birthday celebrated
Stephen F. Austin’s 229th birth-

day was celebrated with a trip down 
history lane at Brazoria County Ste-
phen F. Austin-Munson Park (SFA). 

Park manager, James Glover, 
coordinated a full day of exciting 
and educational activities for a 
variety of school-aged children from 
local homeschool organizations, 
HISD magnet schools and West 
Columbia Elementary. 

A total of 15 stations were set up 
throughout SFA Park, providing chil-
dren and parents a delightful look 
into what life was like in the past. 

New presenter and navy veteran, 
David Baus, showcased a variety of 
local wildlife pelts, educating station 

visitors where the animals came 
from, their habitat and how they 
were captured. 

The cannon station is a crowd 
favorite, no matter how many times 
you hear and feel the cannon blast, 
the excitement never gets old. 

Staff and visitors enjoyed a chili 
and rice lunch prepared in cast iron 
pots over an open fire by event 
volunteer, Jeanie McDonald. 

This event is special in that staff 
and volunteers embrace the histor-
ical clothing, adding authenticity to 
the program. 

If you are interested in attending 
historical re-enacting events, please 
contact the park at (979)849-5965.

Jeanie McDonald prepared a lunch of chili and rice in a cast-iron pot 
over an open fire. 
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Over 500 volunteer at Adopt-A-Beach
A gorgeous Saturday morning 

in September set the fall Adopt-A-
Beach in a blaze from the very start.

About 500 volunteers tirelessly 
combed our local beaches, from 
Quintana Beach to San Luis Pass, 
including boat ramps, to collect an 
amazing 3,120 pounds of trash! 

Some odd items included aban-
doned BBQ pits, pop-up tents and a 
small porcelain tea set.  

Save Our Beach Association 

in Surfside (SOBA) and Brazoria 
County Parks Department treated 
volunteers and staff to a lunch of hot 
dogs with chili for all their hard work. 

Special thanks to the volunteers, 
SOBA Surfside and parks staff 
for their dedication to keeping our 
coastal treasure beautiful. Follow 
Brazoria County Parks Department 
on Facebook for information about 
the spring Adopt-A-Beach event @
brazoriacountyparks.

People of all ages came to volunteer at  the Adopt-A-Beach event. 

There was a total of 3,120 pounds of trash collected at the event. 

The Brazoria County Parks Department treated the volunteers to a 
special lunch of hot dogs with chili. 

To the right is a picture of a 
female loggerhead, one of five 
species of sea turtles that live in the 
Gulf of Mexico. An alarming number 
of loggerheads have been stranding 
on Texas beaches this year. 

Most strandings have occurred in 
Texas’s Coastal Bend between the 
counties of Calhoun and Kleberg.

 Around two-thirds of the stranded 
sea turtles are found dead, accord-
ing to the US Fish and Wildlife 
Service. The ones found alive are 
“underweight and emaciated.”

If you find a stranded sea turtle, 
call 1-866-TURTLE-5 (1-866-887-
8535) Listen to the options on the 
recording fully to be connected with 
the correct rescue group in your 
area.

If possible:
• Cover the turtle with a wet 

towel, and/or shade it from the sun. 
DO NOT put water in its mouth. 

• Stay with the turtle until officials 
arrive and keep the public away 
from the animal.

Thank you to Roland and Darryl 
with San Bernard National Wildlife 
Refuge for responding so quickly to 
get this girl to the NOAA/NMFS Sea 
Turtle Facility.

Turtles stranding 
on Texas beaches 
at alarming rate

1216 N. Velasco, Ste. 108
Angleton, TX. 77515
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FENCE         (From Page 1)

DINE-IN . TAKE-OUT . DRIVE-THRU
CALL US FOR YOUR NEXT CATERING

1205 E. Mulberry, Angleton
Call (979) 864-3666 or visit mywildwestbbq.com

SMOKED WHOLE TURKEY
12-15 LBS.                                     (LARGE: $64.99)

FAMILY PACK 
3 PINT SIDE ORDERS, 1 LB. BRISKET, 
1 LB. SAUSAGE, 1 WHOLE CHICKEN

PARTY PACK 
1.5 LBs. BRISKET, 1LB. SAUSAGE, 2 LBS. RIBS
2 WHOLE CHICKENS, 6 PINT SIDE ORDERS

Happy Thanksgiving from our family to yours

Just in time for the Holidays

$5499

$5299

$11499

But just as we were settling on 
these repairs, a storm blew through 
in the night. The next morning, we 
discovered that the fence on our 
left - the only remaining good fence 
when we went to bed - had been 
flattened by high winds.

Mother Nature had turned a rela-
tively inexpensive repair of sections 
of fence into an expensive total 
replacement job.

Lumber prices be damned. It was 
time to build a new fence.

I assume many of you know 
from experience that replacing a 
common fence isn’t as easy as it 
seems. It requires more than con-
struction. Diplomacy, compromise 
and patience are needed.

According to Texas law, if your 
fence is right on the property line 
between your neighbor’s property 
and your property, neither you nor 
your neighbor owns a side; it’s a 
shared fence responsibility.

Furthermore, a homeowner has 
no legal obligation to share in costs 

or future maintenance of a fence 
unless there is a prior agreement 
to do so.

We had no such agreement. 
This meant negotiating with four 
neighbors (there are two different 
properties for the back fence). 
All four had no obligation to help 
replace the fence.

I contacted them and negotia-
tions began over such things as 
who would pay what, who gets the 
“ugly side” of the fence with the 
rails and who gets the “pretty side” 
with just the pickets.

And then, of course, our home-
owners association has strict 
guidelines to follow.

I felt like Elon Musk negotiating 
his Twitter purchase.

One problem was I didn’t know 
how to reach the woman with the 
dog.

She had just recently moved into 
the neighborhood and I didn’t know 
her name and didn’t have a phone 
number. I didn’t even know what 
she looked like.

You are probably wondering why 

I didn’t just ring her doorbell.
I am in a wheelchair. Because 

the Americans with Disabilities Act 
doesn’t apply to private homes, 
there was no way I could get my 
wheelchair up the steps. The 
doorbell was out of reach.

So, one evening I rolled my 
wheelchair around the block and 
camped out in front of the house.

After a few minutes, a car 
pulled into the driveway. A woman 
carrying groceries got out and 
headed for the front door.

“Just a minute,” I yelled at her. 
“Can I speak with you for a minute 

about our fence.”
The woman looked puzzled and 

started speaking Spanish. Great, 
I thought. As if negotiating a fence 
wasn’t hard enough, we now had 
a language barrier.

I looked up the Spanish word 
for fence on my phone. She 
looked even more puzzled and 
pointed to the groceries and said 
“delivery.”

No wonder the delivery woman 
was puzzled. She had probably 
never been confronted by a guy 
in a wheelchair shouting “valla, 
valla” as she delivered groceries.

I felt stupid, but at least I now 
had someone to ring the doorbell 
for me.

I am glad to say that I have 
worked out most of the details 
with my neighbors and construc-
tion of our fences has started.

One unexpected result of the 
fence project is that I know more 
about my neighbors. They are no 
longer people that just happen to 
live next door.

(Contact Ernie at william-
sonernie@gmail.com. Or, send 
letters in care of The Bulletin, PO 
Box 2426, Angleton, TX. 77516)

12 and under category with the 
contest divided by 10 and under, 
15 and under and 19 and under 
age groups. She will be competing 
using the cloverleaf pattern in barrel 
racing.

“My favorite event in rodeo is the 
clovers,” said Carlie. 

She didn’t have a horse when she 
began her training, but it didn’t take 
her long to get one.

“We were lucky enough to be 
friends with the (Brazoria County 
Fair) Rodeo Queen that year, Jolee 
Schaefer, and we borrowed her 
horse, and Jolee took her under her 
wing,” said Carlie’s mom, Brittany 
Dilleshaw.

 At one point, Carlie looked at her 
Dad, Brandon Dilleshaw, and asked 
him when she could get a horse. It 
was only about six months before 
her parents bought Remi, a gray 
pony. Remi helped Carlie to develop 
her skills, and then she got another 
horse, Shorty, a bay quarter horse 
mare, at 8 years old. 

“Shorty gave her the desire to 
compete,” said Mrs. Dilleshaw. 
Carlie & Shorty working together 
earned Carlie several awards 
in 2020 until Shorty suffered a 
career-ending injury in 2021.

When the Dilleshaws were look-
ing for a replacement for Shorty, the 
Palomino mare, Nella,  reminded 
Carlie of a dear friend. “She feels 
like Shorty,” she told her parents. 

Carlie at this point was training 
with Kimberly Clayton, to whom 
her mother gives a lot of credit  for 
helping Carlie to improve. 

“That’s who really helped her to 
find her skills and with this quality 
of horse,” said Mrs. Dilleshaw, also 
recognizing Nella as a great fit for 

Carlie.
 “Nella qualified her to run in 

Vegas,”said Mrs. Dilleshaw. Carlie’s 
parents entered her in the qualifier 
for the “Tuffest” Rodeo to offer their 
daughter a challenge and to see 
where she sat with the best in the 
country, her mom said. “She placed 

third in the event, and they take the 
top 3, so now we’re fundraising for a 
long trip to Vegas.”

Carlie said she likes rodeoing 
because “it is fun to be with all my 
friends doing what we love.”  In this 
case, we hope she has a barrel of 
fun.

CARLIE       (From Page 1)

Carlie Dilleshaw of Danbury qualifies for the Vegas’ Tuffest World Jr. 
Championships, held in Las Vegas, Nevada, Dec. 1-5.
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Jumbles: ENJOY  AGILE  TARTAR  CASINO
Answers: If U.S. automobile owners collectively had a favorite flower, it would be the -- “CAR-NATION”

By Magi Helena
Tribune Content Agency

ARIES (March 21-April 19): 
Don’t be blase if someone jumps 
through hoops to please you. Be 
transparent instead of keeping 
someone guessing about your 
feelings. Be sure you pay your bills 
on time and honor financial commit-
ments this week.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
Understanding the difference 
between love and the friend zone 
could prevent numerous problems. 
Your work may be scrutinized in the 
week ahead, so be sure you handle 
routine duties to the best of your 
ability.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Unless you are an ostrich, you can’t 
hide your head and hope for the 
best. Envision the results you wish 
to achieve and embrace the facts 
before you take action. Hesitation 
and doubt can cause misunder-
standings in the week ahead.

CANCER (June 21-July 22): A 
partner or loved one can infuse you 

Weekly Bulletin horoscope
with a sense of purpose and push 
you in the right direction. Listen to 
expert advice about financial strate-
gies in the upcoming week but wait 
until late in the week to take action.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Put your 
faith in trustworthy people. They can 
come through for you in any sticky 
situation that occurs in the week 
ahead. Although you may have 
doubts or feel left out, someone 
may want to earn your confidence.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Keep 
the facts of the situation handy so 
you can clear the air if your motives 
are questioned. You may be called 
upon to perform detail-oriented 
tasks or be saddled with a tough 
work schedule in the coming week.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Table 
distractions. It may be difficult to 
focus on your other commitments 
if Cupid’s arrows pierce your heart. 
There is a time and place for every-
thing, and there should be plenty of 
time to share with a loved one this 
week.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 

Enjoy offering a token of your affec-
tion. You may be feeling especially 
kindhearted and harmony loving at 
this time. Romantic notions, how-
ever, may need to be shelved until 
work is done in the week ahead.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): The horizon looks larger from 
a distance. Someone close may 
seem inscrutable or give you con-
flicting signals in the week ahead. 
An ally or acquaintance could offer 
valuable insights that may alter your 
outlook.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Your judgment about finances and 
business may temporarily be off- 
base in the upcoming week. Some 
extra bills can impact your budget. 
Avoid making major purchases or 
taking on extra debts and obliga-
tions.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
Passionate work can be its own 
reward. You may be burdened with 
extra responsibilities or feel that you 
are the target of criticism. Family 
drama can be sorted out and set 
right at the end of the week.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Peace and harmony might be in 
short supply. You may be chal-
lenged by conflicts within the home 
or family as the week unfolds. Don’t 
be tempted to break off a relation-
ship over a simple misunderstand-
ing.
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Complete the grid so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9. For strategies on how to 
solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk.

Solutions

Across
1 Toronto Raptors president of basket-

ball operations __ Ujiri
6 “Ditto!”
11 Qatar’s capital
15 Largest members of the dolphin 

family
16 B’s equivalent
17 Iridescent gem
18 2010s sci-fi crime drama starring 

Michael Emerson

21 Two after epsilon
22 Full Sail offering
23 “Rats!”
24 Completed in haste
30 Bill collection?
32 Diva’s numbers
33 Stalls
35 NBA official
37 “I’ll skip it”
38 Noodle output?
39 Equine sprinter

Solutions on the right side of this page

In memory of Greg Wilkinson

Bulletin Crossword Puzzle of the Week 42 Leave speechless
44 “Silly me!”
45 Discouraging words
46 NBC drama with two pronouns in 

its title
48 Brass in parades
52 Name that’s also a Roman numeral
53 Pull-and-peel food item
57 Dresden denial
59 Castle queenside, in chess notation
60 “Atonement” author McEwan
61 “Start at the beginning,” and a hint 

to the four other longest Across 
answers

67 Smoothie berry
68 Traffic cop?
69 More loyal
70 Ping-Pong supplies
71 Kids
72 Showing one’s claws, so to speak

Down
1 Fuel-efficient bikes
2 Playground rebuttal
3 Prescription, to a layperson?
4 Remote batteries
5 Prefix with metric
6 Take to task
7 Did in
8 Whom Clay became
9 Fellow
10 Wednesday kin
11 TV explorer with a monkey named 

Boots
12 Hygienist’s request
13 Can really play
14 Ctrl-__-Del
19 Photographer Goldin
20 Freezer aisle brand
25 Shutout feature
26 Crossing the pond, say
27 Pronoun-shaped girders
28 Hurry
29 Emmy winner Cicely
31 Anti-traffic org.
34 Crying need
36 Cold coat
37 __ Challenge: soft drink promotion
39 Shake in fear over
40 Series of dates
41 With 66-Down, nest egg option
42 Cardinal letters
43 Metaphor for a treacherous situ-

ation
47 Ain’t right?
49 Lebanon’s capital
50 How flatware is usually sold
51 Guard at the gate
54 Time being
55 “We Got the Beat” group
56 Trig. ratio
58 Goddess with cow’s horns
61 Ceiling fixture
62 Big bang letters?
63 Mare’s meal
64 Really bug
65 Consumer protection org.
66 See 41-Down
©2022  TRIBUNE CONTENT AGENCY, LLC.

ARGO  CRASH  ROCKY  CHICAGO  TITANIC  PLATOON
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(Send your queries to “My Answer,” 
c/o Billy Graham, Billy Graham Evange-
listic Association, 1 Billy Graham Park-
way, Charlotte, N.C., 28201; call 1-(877) 
2-GRAHAM, or visit the Web site for the 
Billy Graham Evangelistic Association: 
www.billygraham.org.)

God’s Spirit supplies His power for a purpose
Based on the writings of the Rev. Billy Graham

Tribune Media Services 

Q: I’ve been told that I cannot 
be an effective Christian without 
the holy spirit of God in my life.  
How does a person receive the 
spirit of God? - B.F.

A: The Bible’s clear that when 
a person accepts Jesus Christ 
as Savior that His Spirit takes up 
residence in us.  

“After you heard the word of 
truth, the gospel of your salva-
tion... having believed, you were 
sealed with the Holy Spirit” (Ephe-
sians 1:13). Jesus said, “The 
Helper, the Holy Spirit... will teach 
you all things” (John 14:26).  

If we feed our spiritual lives 
and allow the Spirit of God to 
empower us, He will have rule 
over us. If we starve our spiritual 
natures, and instead feed the 
old, sinful nature, the flesh will 
dominate.  

Only in the power of the Spirit 
can we live a life that glorifies 
God. We cannot glorify God in the 
energy of the flesh.

God’s Spirit supplies His power 
for a purpose. Although His lim-
itless resources are available to 
us, He will permit us to have only 
as much power as He knows we’ll 
use or need. 

Unfortunately, many Christians 
are disobedient and, having 

prayed for power, have no inten-
tion of using it, or else neglect to 
follow through in active obedience.  
It’s a waste of time for Christians 
to look for power we don’t intend 
to use: for might in prayer, unless 
we pray; for strength to testify, 
without witnessing; for power unto 
holiness, without desiring to live a 
holy life; for grace to suffer, unless 
we take up the cross; for power in 
service, unless we serve.

The Holy Spirit gives liberty 
to the Christian, direction to 
the worker, discernment to the 
teacher, power to the Word, and 
fruit to faithful service. He reveals 
the things of Christ.

919 W. Second St.
Freeport

(979) 233-1352
ontheriverrestaurant.com

111 Abner Jackson Pkwy.
Lake Jackson
(979) 299-7444

swampshacklj.com
Named Top 40 in Texas by Texas Monthly

Catering for any occasion ~ Private banquet rooms

HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS AVAILABLE

Columbia Christian 
Senior Citizens Center 

Menu
629 E. Bernard, West 

Columbia, TX, (979) 345-5955
Meals served at 11:30 a.m. Menu 

subject to change. Meals-on-wheels 
available - call before 9:30 a.m. Low salt/
low sugar meals available - call before 
8 a.m. Take-out orders also available, 
call by 10:30 a.m. for pick-up at 11 a.m. 
Transportation to the center available - 
call by 8:30 a.m.

Thursday, Nov. 24 & Friday, Nov. 25: 
CLOSED/ Happy Thanksgiving!

Monday, Nov. 28 - Spaghetti with 
meat sauce, carrots, beets, pears & cot-
tage cheese, garlic sticks, dessert.

Tuesday, Nov. 29: Steak fingers, 
gravy, blackeyed peas, mixed vegetables, 
jello salad, garlic toast, dessert.

Wednesday, Nov. 30: Southern-fried 
chicken, creamed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, carrot & raisin salad, biscuits, 
dessert.

Thursday, Dec. 1: Salisbury steak, 
lima beans, zucchini & tomates, peas 
salad, garlic toast, dessert.

(The next menu / Bulletin will be Dec. 6-7.)

Christmas trees aplenty 
but selling at higher price
The Atlanta Journal-Constitution (TNS)

According to a recent report from 
the Real Christmas Tree Board, 
2022′s Christmas tree market will 
look much like last years.

While the industry group does 
not predict any inventory shortages, 
prices are expected to be higher 
due to increased input costs among 
wholesale growers.

Of the 55 wholesale growers 
surveyed by the Real Christmas 
Tree Board, which represent an 
estimated 66% of the country’s real 
Christmas tree market, over a third 
said they are experiencing 11% to 
15% increases in costs. 

Over a quarter of those surveyed 
said they are experiencing 16% to 
20% in cost increases. 

Another 10% of wholesale grow-
ers said their costs have increased 
by even more.

Thanksgiving Fun Facts
66% – Share of people celebrating Thanksgiving who try to avoid 

having to talk politics at the dinner table.
$301 – Average person’s spending over the five-day Thanksgiving 

period.
 9 Hrs. 27 Minutes  – Length of time the average American male would 

need to spend on the treadmill to burn the 4,500 calories consumed.
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Christmas
IN THE PARK

 6:00PM-9:00PM
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9TH 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 10TH
 Join us for pictures with Santa, 

kid rides, inflatables, performances, 
petting zoo, food trucks and 

roasting s'mores over a crackling fire!

CLUTE MUNICIPAL PARK
100 PARKVIEW DRIVE

CLUTE, TX 77531

Have a safe and great ThanksgivingHave a safe and great Thanksgiving
What, no turkey, 
no pumpkin pie?

 Historians say that no turkey 
was served at the first Thanksgiv-
ing! What was on the menu? Deer 
or venison, ducks, geese, oysters, 
lobster, eel and fish. They probably 
ate pumpkins but no pumpkin pies. 
They also didn’t eat mashed pota-

toes or cranberry relish, but they 
probably ate cranberries. And no, 
Turduckens (a turkey stuffed with a 
duck that is stuffed with a chicken) 
were nowhere to be found during 
that first Thanksgiving.
No forks, only spoons, knives

The first Thanksgiving was eaten 
with spoons and knives - but no 

forks. That’s right, forks weren’t 
even introduced to the Pilgrims until 
10 years later and weren’t a popular 
utensil until the 18th century.
Thanksgiving is the reason 

for TV dinners
In 1953, Swanson had so much 

extra turkey (260 tons) that a sales-
man told them they should package 
it onto aluminum trays with other 
sides like sweet potatoes, and the 
first TV dinner was born!

Fast turns to feast
The early settlers gave thanks by 

praying and abstaining from food, 
which is what they planned on doing 
to celebrate their first harvest, that 
is, until the Wampanoag Indians 
joined them and (lucky for us) 
turned their fast into a three-day 
feast!

Pardoning the turkey
Each year, the president of the 

U.S. pardons a turkey and spares it 
from being eaten for Thanksgiving 
dinner. The first turkey pardon cere-
mony started with President Truman 
in 1947.

First parade
The Macy’s Thanksgiving Day 

Parade began in 1924 with 400 
employees marching from Convent 
Ave. to 145th street in New York 
City. It had live animals from Central 
Park Zoo and no balloons or bands.


